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Thank You!
For your interest in my photography services

Hi!  I'm Heather - a tattooed, nerdy, Furby (that's right, I said Furby...) collector who
would LOVE to photograph your wedding! I became a photographer because I wanted
to freeze a moment. I wanted to tell a story. I wanted to make people feel something
when they looked at my photos. I capture genuine moments. I will “pose” you for your
photos, but I prefer to take pictures of the times when you aren’t paying any attention to
me at all, the moments in-between the poses and the moments where you are
laughing with your partner or kids about how silly you feel. I let you be yourself and
want you to enjoy the session. Lets face it, being photographed is awkward and we
need to have fun with it and laugh at ourselves or our kids to make it as enjoyable of a
time as possible!
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One Year Private Online Gallery
Every wedding will get an online gallery with professionally edited photos from your wedding day.  This gallery will be
online for one year after delivery of your photos.

Personalized Timeline
With every wedding I create a personal photography timeline for your big day.

30 Days Away Consultation
After you receive your personalized timeline we will schedule a final wedding consultation approximately 30 days prior to
your wedding day where we just go over your timeline as well as any questions or concerns you may have about your
big day.  These can be in person meetings, online (Google Hangouts) or a simple phone call. 

Photographer for Life
The best part about being a wedding photographer is being able to capture amazing moments from my couple's big
day.  With that said, I also want to follow you along your journey together as a couple and be there to capture more of
life's big moments.  When you book your wedding with me you get automatically put into my Photographer for Life
program where you will receive 50% off any session booked with me forever. 

Personal Use Print Release
Print services are offered through your online gallery but with the Personal Use Print Release you are free to print your
photos wherever you would like.  Subject to terms and limitations of the contract of service.

Included in Every Package
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My 2 favorites... I have
probably 15 more...



Wedding Pricing
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Ten hours of photographic coverage
Private online gallery of all images
Second Shooter
Engagement Session
20 page 10x10 Linen Wedding Album
USB of high res photos

Premier Collection

Seven hours of photographic coverage
Private online gallery of all images
8x10 framed print of your choice

Perfection Collection

$4,000

$2,500

Five hours of photographic coverage
Private online gallery of all images

Essentials Collection

$1,750

Two hours of photographic coverage
Private online gallery of all images

Intimate Collection

$700



Add On Pricing
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This will add on a 1 hour engagement session to any
package that does not include one.

Engagement Session

This add on is for a second shooter to be at your wedding
from getting ready to the end of cocktail hour.

Second Shooter

$150

$500

If 5, 7 or 10 hours just don’t cut it, you can add more time
by adding this to your package!

Additional Time

$400/hr

With this add on you will receive 50 images within 3 days
of your wedding.  Your images will be able to be
downloaded, printed and shared with whoever you wish!

50 Image Preview

$100

A USB of all of your high res photos.  This will be delivered
within 1 week of delivery of your final gallery.

USB of All Photos

$75

If you are interested in a wedding album please let me
know as I have a few options available.

Wedding Albums

Starting at $400



FAQ
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I have been taking pictures most of my life. My
uncle is a professional photographer and my
mom is pretty artistic so I got the bug young. It
wasn't until around 2014 till I really started
getting into photographing weddings, created
my buisness and really dove right into
photography life.

How long have you been a
photographer?

I love to photograph candids and be more of a
fly on the wall photographer rather than
someone who is super in your face and posing
you every other moment. I will obviously pose
you for family, couple and bridal party pics
but, for the most part, I really prefer to capture
the moments you aren't paying any attention
to me at all.

What is your photographic
"style"?

YES! I always bring an extra camera, extra
lenses, batteries and memory cards to every
wedding - my gear bag gets heavier and
heavier every year for simply the "just in case"
moments.

Do you bring backup
equipment to weddings?

I sure do! If your venue requires it, I can
provide proof of insurance for you.

Do you have insurance?

I have shot a bit over 200 weddings! I tend to
shoot around 25-30 weddings a year :)

How many weddings have
you shot?

After your wedding - typically 2 weeks - you
will receive a gallery of roughly 10 images, just
some of the coolest pics of the day, and within
90 days of your wedding day you will receive
the remaining gallery.

When do we get our final
gallery?

After your wedding - typically 2 weeks - you
will receive a gallery of roughly 10 images, just
some of the coolest pics of the day, and within
90 days of your wedding day you will receive
the remaining gallery.

How do we book with you?

No way! Your wedding day is legit your day
and I want to be as energized as possible to
ensure I rock your photos so I do not book
other sessions on your wedding day.

Do you book more than one
wedding a day?



THANK YOU!
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I can't wait to get to know you and hear your story! Thanks so much for
reaching out.  To move forward, contact me to schedule a consultation

and or reserve your date!


